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REED COLLEGE TEAMS WHICH WILL DEBATE WITH UNIVERSITY
ARMY OF SOLDIERS OF WASHINGTON, DECEMBER 14.

IS flOW If STORES

Charging Battalions That Are
Delight to Youngster Are

Offered Christmas Buyer.
"

ALL ARE AMERICAN-MAD- E

Lead, Pewter and Celluloid, Used
" Extensively in War Operations,

Manufactured Into Playthings
in America for Children.

The biggest army America ever
raised is now crowding the toy shop
shelves for the Christmas muster.
Many colors and many sizes, with mus-
kets on their shoulders and without,
charging soldiers, stiffly standing sol-
diers, soldiers on horseback, soldiers
firing big and little guns, soldiers with
swords waving and banners flying
all these are ready for the Yuletlde
attack, when they will be mowed down
toy whole regiments by the eager gift-choosi-

shopper.
The Christmas soldier this year is

strictly American the first time in
history. He was made here; he could
have been made nowhere else, so In-

dispensable for the purposes of killing
people are lead and pewter, the chief
elements of the toy shop soldier of to-

day.
America, Only, Han Metal Soldier.
Europe needs its store of these met-

als for the use of the live soldier.
America has plenty to use in making
his tiny counterpart, the sort that de-

lights little tots on Christmas. For
the olden-tim- e wooden soldier, who
stood stirrer than any ramrod on a
tiny round wooden base, has gone to
the happy land of memory and dreams
Rlong with so many other things deae
to the heart of the last generation.
Nowadays soldiers are made of metal,
and Germany, the European toy cen-
ter, needs all the metal it can accumu-
late for war purposes.

But the juvenile who loves to mass
liis toy battalions fn simulated charge
and retreat is provided for this year
by American manufacturers and he
will not go without his pet playthings.
The war spirit that rocks the worid
Is said to be responsible for tlie great-
er vogue of toy soldier.

Auto Replaces Toy Horse.
The popular favor of the automobile

Js also reflected in the toyshops. The
horse is recessive; the auto dominant.
Only a few stalls are needed to stable
the Christmas horses. These prancing
steeds with fiery eye and curly tailspre relegated to very small sections of
the display space, while big garages
in the toy sections of the big stores
are required to house the small but
elaborate motor cars that await the
Inspection of the gift buyer.

Dolls, always a big Item in the
Christmas shopping list, are numer-
ous and elaborate this season and they,
too, are mostly of American make. Fur
the first time the home manufacturer
is able to offer dolls that approach
the German perfection. Some German
supplies are on hand, but the bulk
of the offerings are made in Amer.ti.

Europe Uses Celulloid In War.
French ivory and celluloid tovs this

season are American made, for the es-
sentials of celluloid enter into the
manufacture of high explosives, aidEurope has none of these to waste on
peace purposes.

It is all urgently needed abroad to
kill regiments of living men, to
waste cities and farming country and
to make desolation and ruin where for
centuries peaceful populations have
worked and builded.

Japan has entered the American
market very largely this season with
china and toys of some kinds. Sets i t
doll dishes are made by the cunningJapanese for the delight of American
children and some of the highest-prrad- e

china in local stores is also
from Japanese factories. One canr.-- t
tell it from the best Austrian chinasand the price is lower.

Mechanical toys, Jumping jacks,
trains that run by clockwork, all kinds
of animated novelties that come underthat head, are now being made at home
where formerly all this sort of thing
was imported from Germany.

American Linens Offered.
The war is having its effect on otherthings not in the toy departments, butwhich are prominent in the Christmaslist nevertheless. Linens, such as for-merly were brought from the Irishfactories, are not to be had because tnewar has ravaged the Belgian flaxfields and those portions of Russiawhere this useful plant was grown.

The flax fields are battlefields andwar reigns where the fibre was grown
and retted before it was sent to themanufacturing centers.

Furs are scarce and expensive v.iththe trend toward higher prices. Ti:iaapplies to many other things that cno
will want to buy next month forChristmas gifts.

Gloves will be out of the marketit is said. The skins mostly come
from Morocco and Asia Minor. Thegoat herds are now neglecteTT, the ani-
mals are starved or they are eaten forfood and the supply i3 failing. FranceIs the center of manufacture.

Paper Scarcity Affects Gifts.
The skins require expert handling incuring. They are scraped and stretchedto a certain thinness before manufac-ture and the skilled workmen have mlarge part joined the colors. 'Womenare now doing the work, but they ar--

not equal in skill to the workmen whohave gone and the product is reduc cin volume.
Christmas stationery will not be ofthe usual good quality, due to thescarcity of paper and its increasedvalues. Christmas cards may lack sv-ral

"plies" in thickness and the tex-ture should be examined this seasor.with less critical eye.
Thanks to the United States, how-ever. Christmas will supply the usualnumber of good things for the chil-dren, on whose account Christmas masthave been invented. There will be noerious scarcity of anything in Port-land shops to make it tne usual happyholiday that this grand old season is.The stores are ready for Yuletidechoosing.

FAIR HEADS WILL GATHER

North Pacific Association Meet Con-
current With Livestock .Show.

The North Pacific Fair Associationwill hold its annual meeting in Port-land December 6 and 7. The dates of
ihe Pacific International LivestockExposition have been chosen as thetime of holding the meeting, it is an-
nounced to members of the organiza-
tion by Secretary John W. Pace in a
circular letter to members.

Secretary Lea, of the Oregon State
Fair, issued an invitation to the North
Pacific Fair Associatidn to hold its
next meeting in Portland at that time
and this has been accepted. It is an-
nounced by Secretary Pace that ap-
proximately 60 members are expected
to. be in attendance.
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REEO TEAf.1 NAMED

Preparations Made for Debate
With Washington.

DUAL AFFAIR DECEMBER 14

Miller and Weinstein Will Go to Se-

attle, While Haberly and Klei-na- u

Are to Meet Invad-
ers in Portland.

Members of the Reed College debating
teams, which will engage in a dual
congest with the University of Wash-
ington on December 14, were chosen
this week by a faculty committee which
has been attending the series of pre-
liminary debates. The question which
has been selected for debate is: "Re-
solved, That intercollegiate debating be
abolished."

Lloyd Haberly and Glenn Kleinau
have been chosen on the affirmative
team, which will remain in Portland
and meet the Washingtonians in the
Reed College chapel. Horace Miller and
Samuel Weinstein, veterans of last
year's team, will take the negative Bide
of the question and invade the terri-
tory of the University of Washington
in Seattle. Both debates will be held
on the night of December 14.

Alternates Are Named.
Two alternates have been selected

to substitute on either team if any of
the members are incapacitated.- - Jack
Levin is alternate for the affirmative,
and Cocheng Chung, a graduate of
Tsing Hua College, of Pekin, China,
and a Boxer indemnity student of the
Chinese government, will act as alter-
nate for the negative.

The committee that chose the regular
teams and their alternates were: Dr.
W. T. Foster, Professor N. F. Coleman
and R. D. Leigh.

"Washington is the only university or
college with which Reed will debate
this year. Two Reed-Washingt- on de-

bates have been held in the past. In
the first debate, two years ago. Reed
College was victorious in both affirma-
tive and negative. Last year the hon-
ors were evenly divided.

Rumors from the University of Wash- -

CHISE8B MERCHAST AD OLD
RESIDENT IS DEAD.
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Sing Hay Lack.
Sing Hay Luck, for many years

one of the prominent Chinese
merchants of Portland, died sud-
denly of heart trouble at his of-
fice, 286 Flanders street. He was
65 years of age. He had been
in America for nearly 40 years
and was well known and thought
of both by Americans and Chinese
of this city. He was a close friend
of the late Seid Back.

He leaves a wife, six sons 'and
four daughters, all residents of
Portland.
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ington are that the northern arguers
are training earnestly 'Tor the coming
debate, with the hope that a total vic
tory will give them an even standing
in the series. Most of the men on the
Washington teams are selected from
the law school.

At Reed the interest is intense. De-
bating is the only intercollegiate ac-
tivity in which Reed College partici-
pates, and the men go in for it with all
the vim of a football squad in the big
game.

President W. T. Foster will assist the
students in their preparation.

YOUNG MEN ADMIT GUILT

Five From Camas to Be Tried for
Contributing to Minor's Delinquency

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Six of the 12 Camas young men,
arrested November 3. on charges of
contributing to the delinquency oft a
minor, have entered pleas of guilty and
the cases have been continued for
sentence, pending good behavior.

The young men who pleaded guilty
are: Glen Devinish, Charles Litz, Earl
Tucker, Lawrence Blair, Lloyd Hull and
Arthur Newcomb. Five of the others
have entered pleas of not guilty and
will stand trial. The other young man
has been turned over to the Juvenile
Court.

FRUIT MEN ARE TO MEET

State Horticultural Society to Hold
Annual Session at Hood River.

The annual meeting of the Oregon
State Horticultural Society will be
held in Hood River. Or., December 11.
12 and 13. This promises to be one of
the most interesting meetings of the
society.

Marketing and car shortage will be
two of the topics under discussion, as
well as other subjects vital to the in-
terests of the fruit growers.

Alexander Case Continues.
The hearing of the charges brought

against Mrs. Alevia Alexander, demoted
principal of Benson Polytechnic School
for Girls, by Superintendent Alderman,
of the city Bchool system, will be con-
tinued at the School Board rooms in
the Courthouse tomorrow night. The
prosecution is still presenting its eide
of the case, and additional witnesses
will be introduced who will give testi-
mony regarding the alleged unfitness
of Mrs. Alexander to continue in her
former position.

Temperance Workers to Meet.
The Central Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union will meet at room A of
the Central Library on Wednesday at
2 o'clock. Following the business meet-
ing a programme, open to the public,
will be given at 3 o'clock. "Purity and
Rescue Work" will be the subject tak-
en up at that time.

Diabetes Treated
Successfully

Medical science admits no definite
cure for Diabetes, despite the many
years of experimenting and research by
foremost physicians the world over.
However, this popular theory might be
called fallacious if one were to judge
from the following unsolicited testi-
monial from a grateful user of War-
ner's Safe Diabetes Remedy:

"I had been troubled with Diabetes
for 8 years. I heard about Warner's
Safe Diabetes Remedy and I tried some
of it and got myself in good condition
and went to work again. One man said
he doctored for 2 years and that one
bottle of Warner's Safe Diabetes Rem-
edy did him more good than all the doc-
tors. I am much pleased and so thank-
ful for your life-savi- remedy that Icheerfully recommend it to anyone
troubled with Diabetes and I hope thiswill be the cause of helping many suf-
ferers." (Signed) James Piatt, Nat'lMilitary Home. Dayton, Ohio.

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy is
made from a formula tried and testedand used with remarkable results dur-ing the past 40 years. As the name in-
dicates, Warner's Safe Diabetes Reme-
dy is absolutely safe, as it is madefrom herbs and other beneficial Ingre-
dients.

Sold by leading druggists everywhere.
Free sample on request. Warner's Safe
Remedies Co., Dept. 265, Rochester, N. Y.

Opening of time 1016
Christmas Phonograph Cloh

finds Meier & Frank's ready as a complete Phonograph Store!- - ItTOMORROWbeginning of our Annual Christmas. Club, which each year puts
more phonographs into the home than any other event held in the West

-- Here on the sixth floor is the largest Phonograph Shop in Portland. A complete
line of Victrolas, Columbias and Edisons and all the records. Soundproof demon-
stration rooms and competent, willing people to help you select.

Victrolas, Columbias and Edisons
ALL ON THE EASIEST TERMS

VICTROLA
With Cabinet and 18

Selections

$44.25
One of the latest models, giving thfamous Victor tone, and a machine anvhome might be proud of. Plays all Victoror Columbia records. Finished in golden

oak. the cabinet with space for 144 rec-
ords. With 18 selections (9 d. d. records.Complete outfit 944.25. Fay only f'J domand 4.00 monthly.

$25 Sends It Home Tomorrow

mmm.
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STUDENTS-AR-
E TO ACT

UNIVERSITY PLATCRS ORGANIZE
AND ELECT N"EW MEMBERS.

A Man Prom Home to Be Offering
Thfa Year, and Preparations Are

Blade for Rehearsal.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Nov. 11. (Special.) The University
Players, organized a year ago Inde-
pendent of the university classes, have
reorganized with a total of 15 mem-
bers. Under tne supervision of James
Molt, of Salem, these dramatic stu-
dents presented "The Fortune Hunter,"
and are now making arrangements for
the playing of "A Man From Home,"
by Booth (Tarkington.

Alexander Bowen. a senior from Port-
land, has been elected president. Echo
June Zahl. of Portland; Kmma Wootten.
of Astoria; Martha Beer, of Areata.
Cal. ; Marion Tattle, of Eueene: Adri- -

have been handling Kilmer's
two and over

and always satisfied
with the obtained

liver
Swamp-So- ot proved very beneficial.

the
remedies the country.

Pinnacle,
November

Hill'

wonderful New Edison, which re-crea- tes

music! This New-Edis- on in choice of three hand-
some woods, ?250. Pay only $25 down, $20 monthly.

Tmct QyALrry or Portland

enne Epping. of "Hood River;
Maddock. of Arlington; Albert Holman.
of Portland, and

constitute the membership theorganization for the promotion thedrama.
Tho members their

merits this year Lyle ofEugene: Lyle Bartholomew, of Salem;
Kiggings. Portland;

Peterson, of Eugene: Russell Fox.
Astoria, and Muriel Peringer, of

PYTHIANS NAME OFFICERS

Are Iaid for Birthday Party
and Homecoming.

RIDGEF1 ELD, Wash., Nov.
the regular meeting the

Lodge. No. 124. Knights
Pythias, of Ridgefield.

nominations
flees:

George Thomas, chancellor com'
mander; James B. Pearson, vice-cha- n

George Horn, prelate; Ste-
phen MeAndrew. of T.aac

Rupture Cured
with a good that properly
fitted. We are experts at fitting
trusses and have them $1.50 and
up. The E E L E - SPERMATIC
SHIELD appliance, for we are
exclusive agents, usually closes the
opening days. Satisfaction and
fit guaranteed or money back.

Laue-Dav- is Drug Co.
TRUSS EXPERTS

3d and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Oregon.

I Dr.
for years

my customers are
results from use.

I know of a case of trouble where
I

believe It Is one of finest kidney
in

Very truly yours.
H. II. BROWN.
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N. C.

12. 1915.
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DRUGGISTS PRAISE DR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROO- T

CUSTOMERS-ALWAY- S SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Swamp-Ro- ot

Its

McCrosky.

We are pleased to handle Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, for our customers
are always satisfied with the results
obtained from Its use. Our present
manager who Is an old-tim- e drug roan
has used it with good results In kidney
trouble'and does not lose an opportun-
ity to recommend so fine a medicine.

Very truly yours,
PORTERS DRUG STORE,

North Main St., Salisbury, N. C
. November 12, 1915.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do for You
Send 10 cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Blnghamton, N. T., for a sample size bottle.

It will convince anyone. Tou will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention the
Portland Sunday Oregonlan. Regular 50-ce- nt and 11.00 size bottles for' sale at
all drug stores.
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New Grafonola

With 34 Selections

$137.75
L.ike illustration, except without windingarm. No cranking whatever. A simple, noise-less motor concealed in the machine. May beattached to any electric socket.Special Christmas club outfit, Including 34

selections ( 17 double disc records!, 137.75.PT only to down and S monthly.

Hughes, master at arms; Charles Rath-bu- n.

Inner guard; Fred horn, outerguard; George W. Buker. master offinance; Frank E. Passmore. Sr.. master
of exchequer, and George Commodore
Shlnn. keeper of records and seals. In

O.AISPLISD, MGR.
.Practice Only.
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0ut-of-To- wn Readers
Sign and Mail
This Coupon

Meier & Frank Co..
(PhonogTaph Shop.)

Portland, Or.

Without any obligation, send me colored
photographs and descriptions of your spe-
cial Club Outfits.

Name

Address.

December the regular election
held. The new officers will be installed
some time January.

The lodge will celebrate its 13th an-
niversary time December, and

also have Brand homecoming?.
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Are You Touchy About
I Your Teeth? j

Most everyone is and that accounts for so much poor 5
dental work being done. Here is the reason. Whenever it

' hurts, you will not allow the operator grind down tho E
tooth enough to put on for you a real heavy crown or clean

out all decay in the cavity.
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DR. E.
My Is Limited to HlacB-Cla- as

Dentistry

'

will be

in

some in
will a

to

The result, you will have a E
very thin crown that will wear E
out in a year or two, or a E
poorly filled tooth that will E
soon decay again and all
your money spent for nothing.
How different when the work E
is PAINLESS! The dentist
can then do his work properly;
the work will last you all your E
life, and the best part is, your
nerves are not shot to pieces
from having your teeth fixed.

Open Nights

I The Time to Have Your Teeth Fixed Is Now!
E No matter who you are or where you live, I can satisfy you and save E
E you money. I publish a price list and live up to it. All our patients E
E and their friends . say: "What beautiful dental work. And so ss

E very reasonable!" - E

15-YE- WRITTEN GUARANTEE
REMEMBER, WE ARE HERE TO STAY

If Toil Have Two or More Teeth in Either Jaw j
We can give you a new set of teeth as natural as the original ones
without the use of a large ordinary plate or bridge. This is what ;
we are doing daily with our IMPROVED METHOD. When you come
to our office you are consulting expert Dental Specialists. We are ;
doing strictly first-cla- ss dental work. All work guaranteed and kept E

in repair Free of Charge. ;
We use only the very best materials, and when your work is done ;
you are given dollar for dollar; you are happy, younger looking, and, :
best of all, you ace perfectly satisfied. E

1 Good Plates S5.00 jtrown and Bridge Porceiain crowns ss and $3750
Specialists Gold Fillings, from SI .00

I Flesh-Colore- d T'IIHgE 22k Gold

I FlateS plU Painless Extracting 5Q :

I Electro-Painles- s Dentists I

E ' . In the Two-Stor- y Building :
Corner of Sixth and Washington ,Sts Portland, Or. i
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